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DKiaw GOODS.

DSX GOODS.

NEW DRESS GOODS, ETC,

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
PHILADELPHIA.

One of the finest buntings we know of
(if it had a border, it would be a nun's
veiling), which we have sold up to within
a week at $1, is now CO cents. How it got
to 60 cents is one of the curiosities of the
trade. It is made, right here in Philadel
phia, of the finest foreign wool ; we buy
of the maker ; and sell at a profit ; 44

inch, at CO cents.
Kxt-oulc- r circle. Chestnut btit-u- l entrance.

Cauton pongees, very light color and
extraordinary quality, $9.50 and $10.50 for
20 yard pieces.

Summer silks mostly at 55 cents.
Bronzes, 75 cents and $1 ; bronze satin

mcrvcillcux, $2.25; bronze damasscs,
$1.50.

Millinery damasscs at 73 cents, all silk ;

used alio for dresses. AH silk colored
damasscs 75 cents. Black damasses, $1:50.

Bonnet black silks a fifth off. Anieri-- 1

can black silk $1.33. Black surah, light,
244-inc- h; heavy 19-inc- h; both $1.50.
Canton crepe, $3.
Next-oute- r circle, Chc&lnut street entrance.

In the whole range of dress goods our
trade is highly satisfactory. It is evident
that we have provided acceptable goods,
and that our prices am regarded as liberal.
In five distinct lines of dress goods it is
perfectly clear that we have the largest
variety aud the choicest patterns in the
city. These are : black grenadines, fine
French woolens in plain colors, cashmeres,
illuminated melanges, cottons, especially
line French cottons.
Nini counters, north' south anil east from

Canter.

Zephyr shawls, with fringe more than a
lady will care to see, 50 cents to $5. One
at 50 cents is a surprise to those who ex

rivi,KR, nowKits & mutsT!

M.

EAST KING

MARKS.

:o:--

-- :o:

D
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BESS GOODS.

pect little at such a price. A large double
zephyr, for an invalid, $4.50.

Shetland shawls, without friuge, also in
great variety, 75 cents to $8.

A zephyr shawl knit by hand iu what is
known as the crazy stitch is one of the cu-

riosities from Boston : larse aud heavy :

too heavy, maybe, for an invalid ; at the
price of $3.50. Is it possible

that in Yankee Boston human life is
worth no more than $3.50 for
such a shawl ?

East Irom Chostnut-strcc- t entrance.
Lace raits, 50 cents to $4.50. The

writer has of how many sorts,
but hundreds, and of the choicest. Lisle
gloves for both ladies and gentlemen at 25
to 75 cents.

gloves, made rough side out,
for 33 cents.

I entrance, outer.
Bathing suits for men ; all wool flannel,

mostly blue, trimmed more or less with
braid.

Old pattern, seven sizes, $2.75 to $4.
Yoke pattern, $4 ; $4.50 ;

white flannel, $4.75.
. Tho yoke pattern fits more perfectly
than the old. Tho white flannel is! of
course, ; and as a
garment ought to be, it is very fine in
quality.

Boys1 bathing suits ; old pattern, $1.50
to $2.50, yoke, $3 to $3.75.

Market street m'lltllo entrance.
carpets at $1.15 dowu to $1 ;

and ajt $1 down to 75 cents some time ago ;

not all gone.

Northern gallery.

JOHN WANAMATS-ER- ,

Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut

PHILADELPHIA.

G1VLKK, BOWEKS Ss HURST!

WE BEGIN TO

GAEPETS OF ALL KINDS
AT A SWEEPING REDUCTION,

TO JtEDUCE QUli

I laving bought very largely, and although our Males exceeded that et any other season,
still have a larger stock than we wish to carry over the summer, and will tlicrelore force

the reduction et the stock by offering Carncta at prices that anyone wanting Carpets cannot
help but buy. Anyone wishing to look at Carpets, whether wanting to buy at the time or not.
w illjjc waited on gladly.

THE SAME APPLIES TO OUR STOCK OF

Mattings, Slate Oil Bote, Bis, k
-- WE INVITE

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST,

JACOB

25 STREET.

amazing

knitting

forgotten

Shcepskiu
gardening,

CliCHtnut-htreo- t

indigo-dye- d,

conspicuous conspicuous

Tapestry

Sts.,

TO-DA- Y OFFER

STOCK.

THEREFORE EXAMINATION.

JOHN A. CUAia.ES.
:o:

-- ALL KINDS OF--

LANCASTER, PA.

JOHN B. KOTB.

LANE & CO.
Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,

AT THE OLD RELIABLE STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.
SILK DEPARTMENT. Special Inducements in Mack ami Colored Silks.
The general DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT constantly being added to and prices

marked down to promote quick fates.
MOURNING GOODS DEPARTMENT complete in all
CARPET1NGS.QUEENSWAREAND GLASSWARE In immense variety and at very

Low Prices
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT unsurpassed in quantity and quality, and goods in all thedepartments guaranteed to be what tbey arc sold for.
49Call and see us.

JACOB M. MARKS, JOHN A. CHARLES, JOHN R. ROTH.

' ""LBOX XITTJSS8.

JKON BITTERS. JBON BITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIO. SURE APPETISER.

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended ter all diseases requiring a certain and eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS F STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &e.

It enriches the blood, .strengthens the muscles, and gives new Ufe to the nerves. It acts
"JfVKJ?.? t,'?fcJ0JganS'xming aH dspcptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
Poed, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that willlTfreT7' Writelortlte ABC Book32

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, UD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 ana 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

mtiKtiintdLmmM
lanrastcr fntcIICgencer.
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ON THE WAY.

THK El'HBATA GKHAIAX UAFTIbTS.

The "latelllgeiicer'" Traveling Corres-
pondent Visits the Seventh Buy Bap-

tists' Love Feast at their Old
Church.

The Seventh Day German Baptists of
Lancaster county held their annual lore
feast and feet-washi- at their meeting
house in Ephrata township, last week.
ilie services commenced on Friday at
noon and closed on Saturday evening.

This peculiar denomination, which to-
day is but a remnant of its former great-
ness, was at one time a century or more
ago the mast numerous and powerful of
local sects ; but by death, emigration aud
apostasism has dwindled to a few.

Nearly two cdnturies ago, when disscn-tion- s
rent the Protestant denominations of

Germany, which was soou followed by
persecutions and exile, new sects arose on
every hand, led by eminent theologians of
that day. Among them was the First-Da- y

German Baptists or Dunkers. Unable to
withstand the persecutions of their Prot-
estant brethren they emigrated to America
early in tue eighteenth century, settling
at Germantown.

After their settlement here they again
became involved in controversy as to
which was the Sabbath the first or
seventh day and the result was that those
who held to the latter belief migrated to
this county and settled on the outskirts of
what is now the village of Ephrata. The
new colony or society purchased about oue
hundred and forty acres of laud. The
property bclongil to the society by dona-
tion, but none '.viie obliged to throw in
their property or give up their possessions.
They erected a saw mill, grist mill, built
a monastery, sisters' house, church, school
house, &c, aud when the American colo-
nists assorted their independence- - by
revolt they were in the meridian of their
wealth, power and strength.

This is a brief, but, we believe, correct
history of their settlement in this county.
Their power has vanished : their treas
ury is nearly empty ; their numbers arc di-
vided into factions who are arrayed
agaiust each other at law.

A visit to their settlement to the old
monastery and "saal" is indeed interest
ing. Ihoy stand to day as milestones on
the highroad of time pointing out the
march of decades.

Passing their old paper mill (now a grist
mill) which, by the way, made the paper
for the Revolutionary soldiers and, after
wards, that on which Continental money 1

was printed, you reach the monas-
tery or brothers' house. It is four-stor- y

high and contained seventy-liv- e rooms,
nearly all of which were used as. sleeping
rooms ; the others being somewhat larger,
were used as chapels, writing room, etc.
Tho rooms wcro but seven feet high and
five feet wide, entered by a door live feet
high and but twenty inches wide. Each
brother occupied a rooom, sleeping on a
narrow wooden bench with a billet of
wood for a pillow. Tho hallways and
stairways are narrow, so much so that two
cannot, walk along them side by side.

The sisters' house is next reached,
built about three hundred yards from the
monastery and is similar in its interior to
it. A former writer in speaking of the
ancient buildings says : " On entering
these silent cells aud traversing the long
narrow passages, visitors can scarcely di-

vest themselves of the feeling of walking
the torturous windings of some old castle
and breathing in the hidden recesses of
romance."

These buildings arc now occupied by
families six or seven living in each they
are going to decay rapidly, but in the an-
cient architecture can be seen evidences of
substantial workmanship. Between the
two are the bake house and school house.

By the sirlo of the sisters' house is the
"saal" wherein the love-lea- st was held.
It is a ed room, and con-
tains a number of long narrow tables sur-
rounded by low wooden benches. The
walls are hung with largo sheets ofelegant
penmanship, or ink paintings of scripture
texts. Two of the large streets represent
the narrow and crooked way and "the three
heavens." Here for at least one huudrcd
and fifty years these peculiar people have
met and worshiped. Hie recent least was
held by the "Noldc faction" and was well
atteuded. Their Sabbath closes at sunset
Saturday evening, and atitsclosotho feast
is held. Its observauco is too well known
to require explauatiou here.

The "Nolde faction" referred to above
is the outgrowth of a rcceut dispute as to
who should hold possession of the society's
property, and originated iii an election,
for trustees in 1878. Lawrence Nolde, a
former trustee, was defeated at an election
by Joseph J. R. Scrfoss. Iu the follow-
ing year all the old trustees were de-

feated and Messrs. Wm. Madden, L.
Noldc aud Jacob Spangier were elected.
The old board claimed illegality ; the
court was appealed to, aud held that
neither was rightly elected ; a new elec-
tion was held and they were ed and
their bond approved by the court. The
old asked for an injunction, the granting
of which was to have been tried at August
term, but will be delayed by counsel's
(Mr. Reynolds ) absence.

Back of the " saal " is the old grave-
yard. Upon the "mouldering tombstones
effaced by elements of air " can be traced
the names of those whose deaths occurred
before the Declaration of Independence
was penned. , Uere Ho the bodies of many
Revolutionary soldiers For after the bat-
tle of Brandy wine, hundreds of wounded
veterans wore" brought to Ephrata, their
school-hous- e was converted into a hospital,
and they were nursed by the sisters, but
one hundred and fifty died aud are buried
there In 1845 a movement was set on
foot to erect a monument to them. Stone
was dressed, the foundation, laid and about
twenty feet was built, but for some reason
it was abandoned and part of their ven-
ture still stands to mark the spot.

Tho " house "preacher's adjoins the
graveyard and is by far the best preserved
building of all. It is at present occupied
by Rov. Timothy Konigmachcr a .repre-
sentative of the anti-NoI- do faction and
called by his name.

All the buildings are plain and are cov-
ered with shingles. 'They are built of
wood, although considerable plaster and
cement is used. Tho floors of the lower
rooms are mostly of the latter.

As a whole the place abounds in roman-
tic interest, a rich mine of thought to the
antiquarian and those who note with pleas-
ure such links between 'the past and pres-
ent. A visit to this old spot and a look at
the ancient buildings is an event never to
he forgotten by the visitor.

FROM LANCASTER TO LOCK 11AVKK,

Looking Around In the Lumber Keglons.
Correspondence et the Ixtelmqexcrie.

Lock Haven, June 15.
The ride from Muncy to this place was

the most interesting part of my trip. It
was very pretty traveling along thejbaso
of the Bald Eagle mountain with the West
Branch on the opposite side of the rail- -

road. The mountain and river describe a
gentle curve, so that the passenger has an
excellent view ahead. The mountain for
a long distance is not broken by a single
habitation. It is covered with trees of
greenest foliage. The sun is several hours
high, and shining from a cloudless sky
does not seem to penetrate, these thickets.
Across the river are abrupt hills and
glens abounding with small strcanrg, and
now and then a farm The river is not
wide, probably not half a mile, but the
current runs rapidly, and is dotted with
large logs which will be caught by the
boom at Wilhamsport below. .

Tho depot at this place is situated on the
eastern suburbs, where the Bald Eagle rail-
road branches from the Pennsylvania and
Eric. The Bald Eagle creek and the West
Branch unite near here and form two sides
of a triangle, the location of the capital
of Clinton. This part of Lock Haven
does not commend itself very favorably to
a visitor, but nature compensates one for
the disappointment in the surroundings.
Upou a closer acquaintance we find the
town cheerful and animated. We almost
said thriving, but that would not be cor
rect, for we arc told that the place is at
a stand still. Tho streets are very regu-
lar, not any too clean or wide. Thoro are
souk: clcgaut private residences and busine-

ss-like localities. There is a variety in
the style of construction, and some look
very neat. There is a disposition to orna-
ment these pretty residences, which leads
to the cultivation of flowers and the plant-
ing of shade trees Look along any street
and the eye meets shade trees as far as it
can reach. We wore very much charmed
with the beautiful appearance along West
Main street, near the terminus of which
on an elevation is the Lock Haven nor
mal school.

Tho principal trade here is lumberinsr :
the streets are full raftsmen, some of whom
have been detained on the opposite shore
on account of a slight break in the lower
dam ; others live hero and are busy at se-
curing the logs. Tho pocket boom has
been broken aud considerable lumber .was
carried ofF by the current. Tho rise is
slowly abating and the tracks of desola-
tion become more visible. Up along the
western end of town, we believe at the
upper boom, there is a arast field et logs.
They are packed closl together aud are
innumerable Hero they will be divided
and those that do not belong to this place
will be lot iloat down the river, one by
one, until they arc stopped at the boom at
Williamsport.

We took a stroll through the principal
parts oi tue town about sunset this even-
ing. Wo find tin w n rich with churches;
the streets are lighted with gas but not so
well as they might be. Tho court house
is nearly as largo as the one in Laucaster.
Its location is not as conspicuous and a
stranger not looking for it would pass it
unobserved. Tho jail is a small building
adjoining and in the rear of the residence
of the jailer. It is hemmed in by high
walls close to the main building. We are
told there are less than a dozen criminals
imprisoned in it and in its history there
are times when every cell was vacant.
Besides the institution of learning there is
nothing peculiar to a town of upwards of
6,000 inhabitants.

. Yesterday I had the privilege or an in-
terview with several state and stockhold-
ers' trustees of the central state normal
school, Ehrhth district, Lock Haven, Pa.
My purpose was to present the matter of
the revolt at Millcrsvillo in as true a light
as possible. At a meeting of the trustees
last night a committee of five was ap-
pointed to consider and act upou the mat-
ter. I am informed of the feeling and the
undoubted course to be pursued which
propriety aud discretion will not allow me
to report.

Tho school buildings are located on a
hill about 100 feet above the level of the
town. Tho site of the school consists of
over eighteen acres of land, half of which
is a natural grove. Tho surrounding
country is full of scenic interest, embrac-
ing views of the river the railways, the
city and neighboring mountains and val-
leys. Pure mountain water, of rare ex-
cellence, supplies the buildings which are
heated by means of steam, a radiator be-
ing placed in every room. Tho growth
of this school has been rapid. In a
period of four years, ending with the
present term, it will have graduated 132
young ladies and gentlemen. We are told
the teaching is thorough and the standard
of scholarship high.

Tho examination will bu commenced on
next Saturday in mathematics. Dr. llir--
bec, Deputy State Superintendent llouck,
Prof. Beard. Superintendents Schcnck, of
Cameron, and McQuown, of Clearfield,
arc expected to be hero duriug the exam-
ination.

--Much might be said in regard to the
manner in which Dr. Raub handles the
question of My first im-
pressions of the management are good,
but not wishing to cuter into the merits
or demerits at present, I dismiss the sub-
ject with the statement that the students,
one and all respect and obey him, which
any teacher knows is cssouti.il to the suc-
cess of a school. J. B. H.

Arkansas et al.
For the lMKLLIOENCER.

Somo days ago I noticed a selected ar-
ticle in the columns of the Intelligencer
in relation to the action of the Legislature
of Arkansas In determining the proper
pronunciation of the name of that state,
in which the writer seemed to think the
enactment something unusual, and that
now we should be nudcr the necessity of
adopting an arbitrary pronunciation at the
beck of legislative authority. Namely,'
that the state government had decreed
that the proper pronunciation of the name
is ArkMisaio with the accent on the first
aud last syllables, instead of accenting the
second syllable, as so many are in the
habit of doing ; although writing it Ar-
kansas, as it always had been written,
ever since the territory and sfato has had
an existence: This name is after the
great river et the state, and that
river derived its name from Kansat

which probably was an aboriginal name
with the French prefix of Are, a bow.

Tho early settlers being French, they
" frenchilied " the Indian name"; not only
attaching the prefix, but also making the
last silent, and sounding the a in the
last syllable as it is sounded in ball ; hence
Arkansaw. But of late years, and
especially since the organization of the
territory, and state of Kansas, the pro-
nunciation was drifting towards .the pro-
nunciation of that namo with the prefix
added, and this was most especially the
case with the younger generations that
have grown up since the state was formed.

Five and forty years ago I followed my
secular occupation in the cities of Louis-
ville, St. Louis and other points along the
Ohio and Mississippi rivers, and had in-
tercourse with persons from all along the
" coasts " of those two rivers, and I never
heard a single individual pronounce the
name otherwise than Arkansaw or Arken-
saw, and to have pronounced it otherwise
would have been voted " preposterous,
absurd, ridiculous."

And then there was tluft "quick and
devilish " old tune, yclept the u Arkansaw
Traveler," known, whistled or played by
every man and boy from Pittsburgh to
New Orleans ; bad any man essayed the
pedantic or affected pronunciation of

Arkansas Traveler, he would have
been laughed to scorn if he
would not have been compelled td

Kansas meant "Smoky Water."
dodge the upheaval of a score or two of
"bricks." i would not have risked the
supreme derision of the "Shopboard" yy
such a pronunciation for a"mint ofmono"b
It is true, that the literary status of the
shopboard may not have been the proper
standard of criticism in the matter, but
Arkansaw was the universal pronuciation
an aiong the rivers named, and there is
reason to believe that Mich was the pro-
nunciation by the people of the state them
selves. But, not only was the s silent in
Arkansas, it was also the same in Louis-
ville and St Louis, which were pronounced
Lewyvillo and St Lewy. However, long
before I visited these regions of our coun-
try and while I was yet an apprentice
returning "Trampers" familiarized me
with the name of " Arkensaw," and also
with "New Orlcns" instead of New
Orleans, the accent beinc on Or. In those
days the French were the dominant popu
lation, and of course, gave character to the
geographical momcnclature of that Dart
of the eonntry. Illinois belongs to the
same category. How often do we hear this
name pronounced as if spoiled lllinoise, the
e being added sometimes in order to con-
vert the last syllable into noise. Accord-
ing to Webster's " Etymological vocabu-
lary of modern geographical names," Illi-
nois is derived from Mini, an Indian name
for men, with the French suffix ois, a
"tribe of mcn.' Whether the proper
pronunciation of the names of states is a
matter of sufficient gravity to justify their
legislatures iu solemn conclave assem-
bled, in passing legal enactments in rela-
tion to the same, I do not intend hero to
discuss ; but, on the whole, I am ; right
glad " that the Legislature of Arkansas
has done so : for I have more than once
been stared at for using the " vulgarism "
of Arkensaw. But now we can speak
with authority " and not as the scribes."
Our great local philologist, the late Prof.
Haldeman, was emphatic in his opinion
that the name of a place or thing should
always be that which was given to it by
its original discoverer aud describer and
by which it became commonly known in
the locality where it originated and ex-
isted ; and, so long as there is no violcnco
done to common sense and common de
cency this rule should be pre-emine-

Grantelltjs.
Stop Valves and Flogs.

Lancaster, Juno 16, 1831.
Messrs. Editors Intelligencer : In answer

to Mr, Huber's article in your paper of the
loth inst., ho refers mo to the minutes of
the water committco of April 11th, 1881,
in which ho says I can see that the
stops were awarded to him. I have ex-
amined the minutes he refers to and have
failed to see were there was auy contract
awarded to him for the kind of stops the
superintendent adopted. Ho further says
I have been furnishing stops to the city
that he was entitled to 'furnish. In an-
swer, I would say, that that is simply not
true, as he knows. Ho also says that I
am a middle man in the stop business. I
would call the attention of Mr. Hubcr to
the fact that I manufactured stops "of 'all
sizes, from to 30-in- in size, as ho
knows, for ho made the brass castings for
me which he dare not deny ; ho also
states that his stops are much better than
mine, which I am willing to let to judges
to decide Will Mr. Hubcr please and let
me know where he over sent any stops
outsiuo et .Lancaster to be used. If be
docs I will guarantee to name three to his
one. Ho also says, as regards the bids
for the one dozen fire plugs, that he
knows nothing about the contract. If such
is the case I don't think that he was en-
titled to the job, at any rate when his bid
was $12 higher than mine.

Respectfully yours,
E. II. DiM.EU.

" 1 Am All Played Oat"
is :i common complaint. If you feci ho, get a
package or Kidney-Wo- rt stnrt take it ami you
will at once leel its tonic power. It renews
the lieultliy action et the kidneys, bowels and
liver, and thus restores the natural lire andstrength to the weary body. It can now be
had in either dry or liquid lorni, and in cither
wavi8 always prompt and efficient Inaction.

Aieir Jledjord Standard. jul3-lwd&-

Deaf as a Post.
Mr. W. .1. Lang, Bethany, Ont., states thatter llttcen months she was troubled withu dis-

ease in the ear, causing entire deafness. In
t-- n minutes utter using Thomas' Kclcctric Oil
she found relief, and in a short, time she was
entirely cured aud her hearing restored. For
salctttll.lt. Cochran' Drug Store, 137 Neith
Queen street, Lancaster.

Nearly u Miracle.
K AFcnith Hall, lllnghaintnn. X. T., writes:"I Hullercd lor several months with u dull

pain through my left lung and shoulders. .1
lost my spirits, appetite aud color, ami could
with difficult v keep up all day. My mother
procured some Bunlnck lilood Hitters: I took
thcuiasditected, and have felt no vain since
lirst week after using them, and am now quite
well." Price $1. For sale at II. B. Cochian's
Drug Store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

ISradforil, Pa.
Thomas Fllclmn, Bradford, Pa., writes: I

enclose money for Spring Blossom, as I said I
would il it cured me. My dyspepsia has van-
ished, with all Us symptoms. Many thanks ;
I sliall never be without it in the house. For
sale at II. B. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North
Queen street, Lancaster.

ASTKIVU JtJCWS AJtVUHTlSJiMJiNl.

STRICJI BROS.' ADVliKTISKMJSNT.

ATWHBBOTB
LANCASTER BAZAAR,

13 EAST KING STREET,

Have opened this week a New anil well se-

lected btock of

HOSIERY,
WHICH THEY ARE SELLING AT EX-

TREMELY LOW PRICES.

Good Fancy Hose ter lor 10c a pair.
Excellent Hose, finished scams,2pair for 23c.
Good quality Hair-line- d Regular Made 20c
Best Pin-Strip- Full Regular Made 35c
Full Regular Made, Embroidered Centre, 00c
Child's Plain Colored Hose, Silk Clocked, 17c
Good Hair-line- d 10c.
Imported Hose, Fancy Striped, 2 pair for 25c
Ladles' Fnll Regular Made Hose, WMto and

Embroidered. 20c

Great Gome Sown iu its.
Elegant Hats and Bonnets at 10c.
Child's Good Latest Style Hats at 10c.

TRIMMED HATS IN GREAT VARIETY
AT LOWEST PRICES.

FANS, PARASOLS.
LACES FROM 10c APIECE UP.

ASTRIGHBRO'S.
rpHE

ALBRECHT PIANOS
Are the Cheapest, because they are the Best.

apr30-3m- rt

L. B. HERB, Agent,
No. 8 East Orange Street,

Lancaster, Fa.

riBXAT CXOS1NU SALK.

XMET

G CLOSING

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

GREAT CLOSING SALE

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,

commenced May 26 and will be continued daring

JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST. -

After a highly successful season the last days of May find as with a stock
about

A MILLION OF DOLLARS
and much too largo in certain descriptions of. goods, which, though seasonable and
highly desirable now, may not be so another season.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FUTURE,
looking to the extension of of our business and the enlargement of facilities for con-
venient transaction, also render it desirable that this stock should be speedily and
greatly reduced.

We propose, therefore, to offer oxteusivo and very unusual inducements to the
people to take from us during the next ninety days the greater portion of the above
amount. The bargains offered are in everyone of our

THIRTY-FOU- R DEPARTMENTS.

Our organization and machinery for the rapid distribution of large quantities of
goods smoothly and satisfactorily arc believed to be unsurpassed in the American mar-
ket, but no effort shall be spared to strengthen them and add to their efficiency daring
the pressure of this CLOSING SALE.

Every person within reach of Philadelphia and having dry goods to bay shoald
visit us iu person during the continuation of this sale, but those who are unable to
leave home can receive their supplies at the marked down prices through the
ORDER DEPARTMENT.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,

Market Street to Filbert, - If. W. Cor. Eighth St.,

TO UN L. ARNOLD.

BATII TUBS,
BATH BOILEUS,
WATER CLOSETS,
KITCHEN SINKS,
WASn STANDS,
IRON FITTINGS.

TARGA1NS.

PHILADELPHIA.
rzuxoims suwuxa.

PLUMBERS' SUPPLY HOUSE.
--A LIME O-F-

GUM TUBING,
LEAD TRAPS,
IRON HYDRANTS,
IRON PAVE WASHES,
GAS GLOBES,
WROUGHT IRON PIPE,

III

FRENCH FOR AND RESTAURANTS,

GAS
GAS

TIN

JOHN L. AENOLD,
11, 13 & 15 ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER,

FLINN & WILLSON
Aie their Stock of TINWARE, BROOMS. Ac. bought

York at le than half their

1881

WATER COOLERS,
BABY CARRIAGES,
BASE BALLS AND BATS,
ARCHERY,
BROOMS, 10c.

MISCEHtAXJCOUS.

Great Attraction on the 10c, 15c and 25c

152

AC.

fxczuurjcr,

OPENING

OF

the of

1

AT

Street, of Central Market
Pa.

We on band a Largo Assortment

AND

we at the

All work warranto!, uive ' a caUJ
promptly to.

One workmen employed for
purpose. ia2MXflw

GOODS.

BEAT

ANNOUNCE A

-- OF-

Which

its

MAIL

JOHN L.

FUIX

ARNOLD.

STEAM COCKS,
CHECK VALVES,

DRANT COCKS,
CURB STOPS,
GLOVE VALVES,
CENTRE PIECES,

RANGES HOTELS

SOIL PIPE,
LEAD PIPE,

COCKS,

ROOFING SLATE,
PLATE,

Nob. EAST PA.
rpr2-tf-d

ottering Immense atAuction, value.

5c, Counters.

tWBINU

CROQUET,
BASKETS,
BUCKETS, 10c., &c.

FISHING TACKLE.

NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER PENN'A.

New

FINE MILLINERY GOODS.
THE FINEST GOODS, LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES FOR

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS Al RIBBONS.

Also, Latest Spring Styles DRESS TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS AND FRINGES, at

HOUGHTOFS CHEAP STORE,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

CAJtMIAOXS,

Carnages! Carriages

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,
PracticarCarrlage BaiMers,

Market Rear Houses,
Lancaster,

have et

BUGGIES CARRIAGES,

Which offer

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

j0Renaliliiff attended
seVof especially

hat

T3ARUA1NS.

B.

REFRIGERATORS.

COAZ.

B. HABTIR,

FIXTURES.

BUCKETS,

EXPRESS WAGONS

NO.

1881

ffl. A.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of
LUMBER AND COAL.

49-Yar- d: No. North Water and Prince
streets above Leaea. Lancaster. n34yd

C0H0 & WILEY.
8SO NOMTM WATXM BT Zmmemtfr, A

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Coaaectloa Witfe taw

Branch Office : No. 20 CENTRE SQUARE.
teMS-ly- d

G

SALK.

TO

RELLLY & irm.T.wn.

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Farmers aad others la waat et Saperlor

Manure will find It to their advantage to call.
Yard, Harrisbars Pike. I

Oce.30$ East Chestnut street. J agl7-f-t


